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Fort Hill Offering Financial Workshop Beginning January, 2019!
Tired of paying those credit card bills every month - especially those with high interest rates? Tired of
struggling each month just to pay all the bills? Always have good intentions of saving a little out of your
paycheck each month for emergencies, but the emergency arrives before your paycheck? If you answered
“yes” to any one, or all, of these questions, then this is the workshop for you! The date and time is still to be
determined, but you can still sign up NOW! The cost is $109 per person or per couple. The church has a limited number of scholarships available for anyone who might need some help in meeting this cost. Anyone
seeking a scholarship should see Pastor Ron. All scholarship requests will be held in confidence. Space is
limited, so sign up now! For more information or details, please contact Patty Marsh at (434)841-0189.

We Have A New
Staff Member
We welcome Chris Loud to our
staff here at Fort Hill UMC. He will be our
new Communications
Coordinator. He is designing our new Web
Page, and coordinating
our digital communication resources. He is
already putting Fort Hill
out there in social media, and has some
exciting plans for our future communications. Next month we will have a more indepth bio that you may read to get to know
him better. So, welcome Chris to the staff
and to the Fort Hill UMC family.
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“I am coming to you now. But I pray these things while I am still in the world so that these
New Century Version
followers can have all of my joy in them…..
There is an old saying, “If you want something done right, do it yourself!” I have too often tried to live
by this motto, but as the years have gone by, I have discovered that I cannot do things like I used to. I need
help! Part of the problem is that I cannot always manage the heavy things that I find I need to do. Or, I just
do not have enough hands. Sometimes I just do not know all that I need to know to get things done well. I
need help, more help than I want to admit; I need help with the task, help with the knowledge needed to get it
done right, help with the strength it takes to get it done safely.
Once, when I was trying to do a particularly difficult task, a good friend, who was watching my efforts,
shook his head and said: “Man, you don’t have a prayer with that!” I was offended and angry. The last thing I
needed was someone I trusted, and looked up to, being so negative with me. But as the task got harder and
harder, and my skills proved less and less able to get it done, I suddenly realized he was right. I didn’t have a
prayer. I had not sought God out with this task, I was going to do it on my own. I was in it for the glory of the
accomplishment it would give me. But I failed!
Very often we wonder why things have to be so hard, why God does not help us out more than God
does. We may feel we do not have a prayer with regard to what we are trying to accomplish. But that would
be wrong. We always have a prayer! If we always seek God out in prayer, the prayer of Jesus in John 17 is
our prayer. But that prayer comes with a cost. We must seek to do God’s Will with what we are doing.
When we are working with God, God will respond to our needs. God will send us help, send us knowledge,
send us wisdom, and send us others to get the task completed. But when we are in it for ourselves alone,
then that is what God will give us, ourselves alone!
Another way that we can go it alone is to leave the ministry to others. Sometimes people, who are
passionate about certain ministries, need help to make them effective and cannot find others to pitch in and
help. We are a family as the church, and one truth we should operate from is we are there for each other.
The ministry of the Church is the ministry of the Whole Church.
In this prayer of Jesus, he tells God that he is praying this “…so that these followers can have all of
my joy in them….” But the joy of Jesus is not in accomplishing a task, but in the working together. What
makes ministry fun, exciting and energizing is when we come together to do what is needed together. When
we seek others out to help us with a task of ministry, or when we hear the cry of others to help and respond,
we are seeking to share the load, so that we all may share in the rewards. We are stronger, smarter, better,
and more capable together than any of us is alone. There is no room in the church for “Lone Ranger” ministry. If we want things done right in keeping with the Will of God, then we need to do it together, as a community, a family, the Body of Christ. For when we do, the Prayer of Jesus is always prayed for us to the God
who saves us, enables us, and accomplishes the work of the kingdom through us.
Yours in Christ,
Ron

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
We are now listing our ongoing prayer concerns for those who are in nursing or rehab facilities or recovering at home. Only immediate prayer concerns will be listed in the weekly bulletin. Our current prayer
concerns are as follows:
Guggenheimer
The Summit
Sentra Meadow View Terrace Others who need our prayers:
Elizabeth English
Doris Thompson
(Clarksville, VA)
Dale Almond
Sue Gay
Max Wilmer
Madeline Bush
Nancy Billingsley
Mike &
Doris Conner
Ellen Hill
Valley View
Bryan & Lisa Garra Mae
Jo Bennett
McCarron
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January Communion
Offering to Benefit
Lynchburg Daily Bread
You can help Fort Hill UMC support LDB by
giving generously to the communion offering on January 4. One half of that offering will be given to LDB.
Much good food that is not used at feeding events at
FHUMC is carried to LDB. The
receivers are very gracious and
appreciate all food that is brought
there. The other half of the communion offering will be given to
Interfaith Outreach Association to help those who need
assistance with rent, utilities, etc. Thank you for your
generous gifts!

UMW Circle Meeting Dates
Wise Moon - Tuesday, January 8, 12
Noon in Oxford Hall
Martha- Tuesday, January 8, 1:00 p.m. in the
church Conference Room
Genesis - Tuesday, January 15, 7:00 p.m., at the
home of Kim Beuerle, 107 Chesterfield Road

Circle Changing Name
The Lunch Bunch Circle has a new name. Beginning on January 1, 2019, the circle will become the
Wise Moon Circle to honor a great lady who is an advocate for UMW and an example for all of us.

A Word From Amos
Happy New Year, my Fort Hill family! This
is Amos, your little church mouse. I
have seen all the things you have
done over the last year, with the music, the bells, the worship, and many
different activities of outreach. I
have watched some well-known faces step out to be part of the ministry
of the church and a help to the Kingdom of God, and I have seen some
new faces, young faces, step up and
take part. It has been exciting to see and hear. So,
I want to give a shout out to all those in 2018 who
have stepped up and made a difference here at
Fort Hill UMC, and given of themselves to make our
church a place where others can find God and experience God’s grace. Blessings to you all this
New Year!
Your little church mouse, Amos

Martha Circle Helping
Wise Street Ministries
The Martha Circle is collecting items for
Wise Street Ministries (Beth’s Blessing Barn), a
ministry run by Beth McClain at 1414 Wise
Street. The people she serves are most in need
of:

The Genesis Circle is again collecting
items for Health Kits. Each month, they will be
collecting a different item. The item being collected in January is washcloths.

Toilet paper
Feminine products
Cleaning and laundry products
New underwear for men, women, and children
(any size)
New socks (any size)
Used coats
Used linens and blankets
Used children’s clothes
Used pots and pans

You may place your donation in the collection basket in the Welcome Center. Thank you

There will be a bin in the Welcome Center during January and February to receive

Items Being Collected for
Health Kits
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From Our Librarian . . .

2019 Flower Chart Available

What’s Available in the Library?

If you are looking for a way to honor or remember someone, you might want to consider
placing flowers on the altar some Sunday. To do
so, you can check the new Flower Chart in the
office hallway, beside the water fountain. You
have two options to choose from:
1. The two brass urn arrangements for $68
total OR
2. An arrangement for the altar table for $38.

It occurred to me that some of our members
may not realize the variety of materials available in our
library, such as:
♦Information on living the Christian life – over 250 titles
♦Interested in Bible study? -- over 175 titles
♦Interested in prayer, meditation and devotional literature? – over 100 titles
♦What about the serious Bible student? We have over 80 titles covering
theology and Bible commentaries.
♦Want to learn something about being
a Methodist? -- 39 titles, including 16
volumes on the works of John Wesley!
These topics and others are available for you in
your church library! Come on in and take a look
around!
********************************
A note from our librarian: A new checkout/return
procedure is now in place in the church library.
Make your book selection and fill out a card with the
book number found inside the front of the book, date it,
and sign your name. There is no set time limit for
books checked out. This is on the honor system.
When the books are returned, place them on the desk
in the library. The librarian will return the books to the
shelves. Thank you.
-Wayne Rhodes, Librarian

Choir Rehearsals Resuming
Sanctuary Choir rehearsals will resume on Thursday,
January 3 at 7 p.m. Now is a good time to join the
Sanctuary Choir! Contact any choir member for more
information.
Celebration Ringers rehearsals will resume on
Wednesday, January 9 at 7 p.m.

Just sign your name beside
the date that you want, and put
a “T” or an “U” beside your
name to indicate which size arrangement you want. Place your
check for $68 or $38 in one of
the special envelopes provided
at the chart, along with the
wording that you wish to be in the bulletin, and
put the envelope in the collection plate or bring
to the church office.
If you wish a certain color or particular type of
flower, just let the church office know, and it will
be taken care of.
Sign up early to get the date(s) you want as
the chart usually fills up quickly.

A New Musical Opportunity is
Being offered in 2019
HANDBELLS 101 – EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT HANDBELLS (and then
some)!
Come one, come all to learn how to ring
a handbell. Is it as difficult as it appears?
OR is it as easy as it appears?
All ages are invited to come
try out the handbells for a
three week mini-session. We
will meet Thursdays from 6:00
– 6:45 p.m. January 24, 31
and February 7. For more information, or to sign up,,
please contact Janet (847-1251 or 907-4810) or
sign up in the Welcome Center.
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January Birthdays
1/2 Rhonda Nunnally
1/4 Kim Sisson
1/5 Robin Poindexter
1/5 Amy Huskin
1/6 Danna Whorton
1/7 Don Baker
1/7 Catherine Martin
1/11 Jo Griffin
1/11 Frances White

1/11
1/12
1/12
1/12
1/14
1/14
1/15
1/17
1/17

Vickie Watkins
Rosser Gough
Jo Bennett
Walter Kelly
Judy Duncan
Lydia Ledin
Lisa Stone
Monique Bell
Hannah Roark

1/18
1/19
1/19
1/19
1/20
1/21
1/22
1/23
1/25

Ronnie Fisher
Darlene Marsh
Mark Anthony, V
Brandon Thompson
Michael Gibson
Jett Hamilton
Kelly Huber Hann
Judy Robertson
Vicki Ryan

1/26
1/26
1/27
1/27
1/29
1/29
1/29
1/29
1/30
1/31

JoAnn Mays
Bill Cash
Susan Kiger
Sallie Blanks
Nancy Marsh
Sarah Housley
Joe Cannon
Katlyn Adams
Matthew Bingham
Elizabeth Sumpter

If your birthday or anniversary is not listed, it may be because we do not have the date in our data base.
Please call the church office at 847-1251 with your information.

January Wedding Anniversaries
1/25 Wendall & Diane Thompson

44 years

We extend our
sympathy to Bob Doney
upon the death of his sister,
Lisa Doney of Dallas, TX,
on December 9.

Miscellaneous
On behalf of CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate), I want to thank everyone
who purchased starfish necklaces or ornaments. We raised $855 for this worthy organization. You can always contact them at http://www.cvcasa.org/ or call 434-485-7260 for a
starfish or to learn more.
-Barbara Buit
The staff wishes to thank the Staff-Parish Relations Committee, and the congregation,
for our year-end bonus. It is a privilege and joy to serve God, and be in ministry with the Fort Hill congregation. We look with anticipation to what God’s plans are for all of us in 2019.
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! To those who contributed so generously to our Day of Joyful
Giving Mission Project of collecting gloves, mittens, socks, scarves and hats to be given to Park View Community Mission, you will be interested to know that 80 scarves, 180 pairs of gloves, 182 hats and 406 pairs
of socks were delivered to Park View on Monday, December 17.
Because of your gifts, many people,
young and old, will be a little warmer this winter. Thank you for caring for those less fortunate than us.

Welcome Your 2019 Church Leaders
Here is a listing of the church officers for 2019. Please support these leaders and feel free to contact
them with any concerns you may have for their area:
Lay Leader
Mark Lowe
Church Council Chair Stacey Lowe
Finance Chair
David Thomas
Staff-Parish Relations Chair Mark Lowe
Trustee Chair
Donnie Toney
Treasurer
Judy Hall
Assistant Treasurer
Jean Fielding
Lay Members to Annual Conference Greg & Ann Vincent

Ministry Team Leaders
Care & Share Chair
Worship Chair

TBD
TBD

As you can see, there are some important positions that still need to be filled. If you feel inclined to take
one of the above vacant positions, please contact Pastor Ron at 847-1251.There are resources available to
guide you in any of these positions.
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January, 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

1
SUNDAY MORNING
SCHEDULE
8:45-10:30 a.m. Java Stop
9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship in the
Sanctuary

6

7

Holy
Communion

10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

13

14

Wed

2

7:00 AM
Men’s Group

Thu

3

4

11:45 New
Beginnings
Event

21
10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

Church Office
Closed

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

8

9

12:00 W. Moon
Circle
1:00 Martha Circle
2:00 Food truck
3:30 - 5:30 REACH
food Delivery
7:00 Church Council

10:30 - 12
REACH food
delivery
7:00 Celebration
Ringers

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

15

16

17

7:00 AM
Men’s Group

7:00 AM
Men’s Group

10

11

7:00 Celebration
Ringers

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

22

23

24

7:00 AM
Men’s Group

5:00 Backpacks
for Kids FHUMC

2:00 Food truck

28
10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

29

30

7:00 AM
Men’s Group

5:00 FHUMC
serves meal at
Park View
7:00 Celebration
Ringers

7:00 Sanctuary
Choir

31

12
10 - 2 Park
View work day

5:00 Backpacks
for Kids - Peakland UMC

7:00 Genesis
Circle

7:00 Celebration
Ringers

27

5

5:00 Backpacks
for Kids -FHUMC

11:00 Yoga
Class

18

19
11:00 Yoga
Class

5:00 Backpacks
for Kids -FHUMC

20

Sat

11:00 Yoga
Class

Happy
New Year!

10:00 Acts 29
Prayer Group

Fri

25

26
11:00 Yoga
Class
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THE BOX SCORE

From the Hill

“I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go to the house
of the Lord!’” Psalm 122:1

is a publication of Fort Hill United Methodist Church,
106 Oakridge Boulevard, Lynchburg, VA 24502-1308
Phone: 434-847-1251
Fax: 434-847-2536

Average worship attendance in 2017 - 139
Average worship attendance as of Nov. 18, 2018 - 128
“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse . . . And put me to
the test, says the LORD of hosts; see if I will not open the
windows of heaven for you and pour down for you an
overflowing blessing.” Malachi 3:10
BRIEF OPERATING FUND REPORT
Your first line of giving — mission and ministry!
Budget for 2018 as approved by the Church
Council is: $437,681
We need an average of $8,416.95 per week to meet
this budget.
As of 50 weeks, our weekly receipts
have averaged $8,436.97
Thank you for your support of the mission
and ministry of your church!

It’s Time Again!
Time for what??? It’s time for Fort Hill UMC
to prepare the Wednesday night meal at Park View
Community Mission! January has five Wednesdays,
and Fort Hill has agreed to prepare the meal anytime
there is a fifth Wednesday.
Your help is needed! If you can help prepare
the meal on January 30, please be at Park View by
2:00 p.m. If you would rather help serve, you will
need to be there by 5:00 p.m. If you can only come
to help clean up after the meal, please be there by
6:00 p.m.
Another way you can help is to provide desserts for that evening. Cakes, pies, cookies, brownies are favorites. If you can provide any of these
desserts, please bring them to Park View by 4:00
p.m. that day. Thank you!

Times of Worship
9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Staffed nursery provided from 9:15 a.m..- 12:00 Noon
Rev. Ronald A. Litten, Pastor
ron@forthillumc.com
littenra@gmail.com
Rev. Janet Hawkins, Minister of Music &
Congregational Care
janet@forthillumc.com
Jeanette Seale, Administrative Assistant
secretary@forthillumc.com
Rev. Scott Davis, District Superintendent
Phone: 434-832-0401
The Rev. Sharma Lewis, Bishop, Richmond, VA
Phone: 1-800-768-6040

Year End Giving Statements to be
Mailed in January
Giving statements for 2018 will be
mailed the first week in January. Please review
your statement immediate, and if errors are
found, notify the Financial Secretary by January
15, when the 2017 books will be closed. Corrections cannot be made after that date. Also,
please keep this final statement for tax purposes. Thank you!

Fort Hill United Methodist Church
106 Oakridge Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

Address Service Requested
Phone: 434-847-1251
Fax:
434-847-2536

www.forthillumc.com

Rev. Ronald A. Litten
Pastor
Rev. Janet D. Hawkins
Minister of Music & Congregational
Care
Worship Time:
10:30 a.m. Service in the Sanctuary
Java Stop: 8:45 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Staffed nursery provided.

Next newsletter deadline is
JANUARY 15! Please
submit SHORT articles by
this date to assure
inclusion. Thank you!

A New Beginnings Celebration Happening in January!
There will be a NEW BEGINNINGS for Cameron Martin, son of Willie and
Catherine Beuerle Martin, on January 20, at 11:45 a.m. in Oxford Hall. Come and
meet Cameron, and welcome him into our church family. Cameron is the grandson of
Kim and Tim Beuerle and the great-grandson of Billy Saville.
Come and join the party!

